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will be multiplied five fold, which Is 
easily possible. (Rear, «hear and ap
plause.) The intention of this move
ment is seriously to set to work upon 
the evangelization of . the whole world, 
and to try to effect it within this gen
eration, which in other words means 
within the life time of those who are 
living today, and I both hope and be- 

that this can and will be done.
(Applause.) And If this is not ac
complished It will be simply because 
the laity of the churches have not real* 
ly attempted to perform the great 
task which God has placed ready to 

(From Friday’s Daily.) their hands.
That in selt-defencé, the Christian “To give the. figures of the popula-

nations of the. world must reach out tion of the unevangelized jiarts of the j
and evangelize the heathen, was the world would not at this time serve any *or seven years i
most striking statement of the Right useful purpose, but it suffices to say suffered with what

rotlflH(inoû .. 'Th* Rev- Dr* Richardson, Bishop of Fred- that only about one-third of the world physicians called a
» the C^vermnent. The ericton, at the A.O.Ü.W hall last can lay claim to having been evange- Water Tumor. j

wa« 8eelt‘nS evening. The subject of his address Tized would get so bad
lsta c,e8n88d 80 tha-t wh8a was the Laymen’s Missionary Move- "What I now wish to emphasize in times that I

elections came only those men would meht. He expreaaed hla be]|ef that It your hearing. Is this, and as business „ ”e8 .X*1
be enrolled who had the right to Vote. wouid be impossible to bar out the men It should peculiarly appeal to
Large numbers of workingmen in Vic- hordes of Japan and China from Am- you the obligation of obedience. In endure the
toria and Vancouver had expressed a erica- The remedy was to Christianize His' very last words to His disciples . pain. 1 could
wish to see the present lists cancelled ^<5 raise their standard of living. and almost the only command which neither sit, ,
and new lists prepared. The Govern- “All through Canada today gather-1 he ever gave to His disciples in their stand nor lie |
îTC.nt *?ad .a!n>®d at legislation lngs auch as thia igj to be seen »» cprpqrafe capacity was this: that they down. Hypo- J
regarding the franchise that would observed his lordship; “gatherings of 'should be witnesses'for *Him from ônô ' dprmlrg 
take It outside the zone of party poll- men for the consideration of purely end of the world to the other, and in [W
tics. It would welcome the placing on missionary work. And at the very out- view of the fact that Our Lord Him- Morpn a naa v*
the orders of the day of any amend- set, I would like to emphasize the -self made that command the. very basis . be given me .■ 
ments that would Improve the bill. He vast significance of fact. We have Qf the church’s life it is only a very or I could nev- ■
was surprised to hear the charge long been accustomed to gatherings simple matter to say that either by er have borne m
brought by the member for Delta re- among women for missionary study, obedience or by disobedience must be the pain. Many M
gaf ding the ‘ revising officers. It was but never until within the last fetv measured thé church’s'Christian char- physicians treat- ' 1
the first complaint of that nature the years has it been possible to get our acter. (Hear, hear.) ^ mp rnilf mv
'Government had ever received. He business men together for the discus- “i do not go so far as to say that " y
was sure that if there had been any 8ion of problems connnected with mia- the man who says that he does not , cure seemed hope-
serious irregularity the member for sionary work, and the change which believe In foreign missions is not a less, ana my friends ll||W) ^ . .

would not have allowed the has recently come over the church in Christian, but I do affirm that it be- hourly expected ihy the g r ' ,f
that respect has been absolutely as- iongg to ’ the Christianity of Jesus death. It was during 1 wlU be glaT, ,
tounding. - Christ to desire to make of every other one Qf thesè very bad ' wln Put>llsh this test-

“What has happened is simply this; man a Christian, which is the very speiig that a family monial, if it will lur-
the church has, at last, seriously taken ideal and the basis of our faith. friend bmue-ht a box of “Fruit-a- ther the Interests of “Fruit-a-tlves.”
up the challenge which Jesus Christ _ ««This, then, has- become our ordin- lives’’ to the house. After, much They should be in every ouse o
gave to his first disciples: Lift up duty and if we refuse to obey this persuasion I commenced to take Yoyrs very Jg jaMES FENWICK.
wliich*3 are ^nt^ouna Enterpr.se,

rr; „r8Tpprehs: m«sa=u; a~'8-Æ1-f fSgSSJZ fen' ao £ ^Fenwlch when a,l else telle* Try them lor

%rverL?—^°n ^ ^ ^
willing to atop even for a short time waa .Qo ye out Into all the world, and =
and look Into the great issues, which h th Gospel,' which was His
are involved in the missionary enter- £ommand to the twelve, to the seventy, g
prises of the church. Nor have we hundred and to the whole Eg
taken reasonable opportunity for . .
studying the powers and the possibiU- cnu c ' tzj
ties of missionary Work. But pre- “If there were no other obligation Wl
occupation has been our gfeat trouble, it would still be a matter of common #1
while in the second place we have honesty and of common Christian el
not even seized the opportunity to look, character to take the Gospel’s mess- *4
or in other words the direct cause of age throughout the whole world. And ÿ
this great missionary lethargy, has if this does not convince you, then 
been due to want of knowledge. I convict you out of your own mouths,

“In the past men have said that for when but a moment ago you,
missions are a failure, and that in standing, said T believe In the Holy
these efforts we have simply been Catholic church.’ What does this 
throwing away good money; but we word Catholic mean? Once it meant 
now find men. wljo-. are mçn ;of un- the Truth possessed and the Truth loved 
doubted standing, dt culture and of but today it means the Truth possessed 
statesmanship, who having gone out and the Truth loved and the Truth im- 
at their own expense, into the mission parted, and that is real catholicity; 
world, haVe become üot merely toler- the imparting to others of the whole 
ant towards mission^, as they were be- of the Truth as God has given it to 
fore, but absolutely - convinced- that us.. And if we do not believe in mis- 
one pf the great triumphant enterprises sions in the name of common honesty 
in this 20th centufryHs the cause of let us stçp saying the Creed, and let 
Christian missions. (Applause). us eliminate these clauses. Let us no

“In the next place, we must look longer believe in catholicity, and no 
and learn and know what is being longer claim to be the church apostolic, 
done in these particulars throughout which seems to me to be a consequent 
the world, and once jwe find out these and an indispensable proposition that 
facts the same degree, of lethargy can- no man can attack. (Hear, hear.) 
not hereafter exist. ^Hear, hear). And And if we say that we do not believe 
further we shall never have a giving in missions does it not mean a con-
church until we getrff praying church, fession that wa ourselves have not yet
(Hear, hear). Pre-occupation, lack of learned the full power of the Christian 
knowledge, and leth^çgy have been the religion, and that we have not yet 
great trouble in the -past, and we are reached a true and faithful concep- 
just beginning to walfe up. And what tton of what our religion really means,
has wakened us up? It is the Lay- (Hear, hear.)
men’s Missionary Movement; about -«it is not personal salvation, but 
which however I will say little, beyond personal service, which forms the key- 
indicating its salient features. note of the church’s life; not merêly

“At the very outset I will explain to get, but to give; not merely to en- 
that it is not an organization nor joy but to bless ! The Christian religion 
yet a missionary society, but only essentially means service. It is not a 
what it calls itself-rra movement— mere lifeboat in which we can row 
inspirational and educational in its away from a sinking ship, while men 
character. For what it is trying to and women are clamoring for rescue 
do is to put steaim into the maahin- from over the bulwarks. For the cen- 
ery which has already sufficiently ex- tral idea of Christianity is conveyed 
isted in every church and to bring in the words ‘that the Son of Man came

not to be ministered untp but to minis
ter to others.’ ” (Applaùse).

Continuing, Bishop Richardson em
phasized the obligation of common 
fairness to spread the Gospel through 
the heathen world, and pointed but the 
immense superiority of Christianity 
over the religions of thè East.

The one condemned evil in all its 
forms, while the others not only con
doned evil, but made evil a part of 
their faith. It was absurd to say that 
these other religions were adequate to 
human needs, and as a matter of com
mon sense as well as of common fair
ness, because we valued our own civi
lization we ought to Christianize the 
whole heathen world. (Applause).

A Measure of Protection.

AT DEATH’S DOORAMENDMENT TO
THE ELECTION ACT
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tion. The bill, he said, was a blow 
aimed directly at the workingmen of 
the province. A large proportion of 
workingmen frequently moved frc m 
one district to another. In the North 
hundreds of miners might be struck 
off the lists while they were away 
prospecting. Mr. Mclnnis suggested 
that every voter should be made to 
re-register before every election.
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Allays Their Fear*
Five Boxes of “ Fruit-a-tives ” Cured HerThe Premier attempted to reassure 

the Socialist contingent. He told them 
(From Friday's Daily) that Mr. Mclnnis was needlessly al-

The Attorney General's bill for the "med- There was no disposition on 
amendment of the Provincial Elections Par^ °* the Governmeht to deprive 
Act, which came up for its second ^he workingmen of the province of the 
reading yesterday furnished the leg- Iraachise. He believed that a great

majority of the workingmen had everyLE only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that 1 
commenced to experi- 

rellef. I kept up

Enterprise, Ont.,
Oct 1. 1908.

ence
the treatment, how- 

and after tak
ing five boxes I 

was cured, and

lslature with a theme for a lively de
bate. The bill, which was'fiercely at
tacked by the Socialist contingent 
passed Its second reading. Mr. Oli
ver (Delta) who opposed the measure 
in the debate voted for it in the di
vision. .Thq Leader of the Opposition 
supported thé bill warmly.

Parker
brought an ominous note Into the de
bate when he sai-d that large bodies of 
workingmen in this province as well 
as In the United States were orga
nizing .xyRh the e aim of ultimately 
pressing their demands by ' other 
means than the ballot. 
mem;ber suggested that the existing 
etoctorial1 lists be cancelled, and new 
lists prepared for each election.

The bill introduced by Mr. Mclnnis 
(Qrfuid Forks) to ament the act for 
the inspection of metalliferous mines 
came up for second reading, but the 
debate was adjourned on motion of the 
Premier. . This .bill. aims to define the 
phrase “workers underground” In the 
existing , act. The act provides that 
miners who work underground shall 
have an eight-hour- day. The bill now 
introduced provides for an extension 
of the act to include also men employ
ed in vertical shafts, and in “glory- 
holés,” quarries, etc.

The Attorney-General’s bill to ament 
the Fire Insurance Policy Act passed 
second reading. This measure aims
to change the regulations respecting this creed are growing throughout the 
arbitration in matters of dispute in province as well as in the United 
fire insurance. Under the present act States. It seems strange that a So- 
the board ,of arbitrators appointed cialist should have to draw the at- 
inust reach a-unanimous decision. The tention of the _ government to this 
amendment provides for a decision by matter.”
a majority of the arbitrators. He stated that there are hundreds

The Attorney-General’s bill to amend of men in Vancouver and Victoria 
the Supreme Court Act also passed who only spend the winters in those 
second reading. This strikes out Sec. cities, while they work up in the North 
67 of the act, which provides that in the summers. There was no means 
there could be no trial within two of keeping track of these men. The 
weeks of the sitting of the full court man who had no fixed address ,was 
without a special order. entitled to call where he pleased home.

The bill to Incorporate the Victoria The best solution of the electoral list 
and Barkley Sound Railway passed difficulty was to make a new list every 
second reading. election. The Ottawa government had

The House in committee of the attempted to make a direct raid on 
whole considered the following bills: the voters’ lists in B. C., and if this 
“An Act to Amend the Magistrates amendment were adopted it would 
Act,” Attorney-General; “An Act to be only another weapon in the hands 
Authorize the Revision of the Statutes of the Ottawa government, 
of British Columbia,” Attorney-Gene- The Leader of the Opposition ex-
ral; “An Act to Amend the Horticul- pressed himself strongly in favor of 
tural Board Act," Hon. Minister of the bill.
Agriculture. necessary, he said. He did not wish

In committee on the last-mentioned to say that the bill as Introduced was 
bill. Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) stated tair. but any errors could be correct- 
that he thought the board should con- ed ln committee. If the Attorney- 
sist of eight members Instead of four, General had not Introduced it, Mr. 
ln order to make Its work more Macdonald would himself have brought 
thorough. In a similar measure this session. He

Yeas—Eagleson, Jones, Yorston, OU- knew 01 a constituency where there 
ver, Macdonald, Munro, Jardine, were two thousand names on the list 
Brewster, Tatlow, McBride, Bowser, and only„one th°a8and voters.
Cotton, Ross, Shatford. McPhlllips, „ Jnbe„ bnl J™8 ^en voted upon for 
Thomas, Fulttel, ■ Young, Tttylor, Gaf- ^ Th division was as
den, Macgowan, Gifford, Hayward, Mc- 
GuiTe, Mackay, Parson, Davey—27.

Nays—Williaihs, Hawthornthwaite,
Mclnnea—3.

Pairs for the Day—Eagleson, Scho
field, Hunter, Manson, Kergin, Hen
derson, Naden, King.

In moving that his biU go to its 
second reading, the Attorney-General 
stated that its purpose was to im
prove the conditions of the present 
electoral * lists. He did not foresee 
much opposition from the other side 
of the House, as all were agreed that 
the present lists needed cleaning up.
The bill, he said, changed the date of 
the sittings of the courts of revision, 
so that instead of the lists being clos
ed two months before the sittings of 
the court, they would only be closed 
one month before. In the same way, 
under the amended act only one 
month’s notice was necessary for the 
court of revision.

Paragraph 4 of the amended act, 
would, Said Mr. Bowser, have the effect 
of cleaning up the existing electoral 
lists. Both in the city districts and in 
the rural districts, many person's 
whose names are on the lists are dead, 
or have left the constituency and per
haps the province. At present unless 
the lists were actually cancelled, the 
lists" contained the namés of many 
men who should not vote.' Under the 
proposéd amendment, if a protest were 
filed against any'name with the regis
trar, saying that the man had left the 

• province, the registrar might strike 
his name from the list, after having 
given notice.

Mr. Oliver here declared that some
thing more definite than this para
graph was needed. Th® revising offi
cers were appointed by the Govern
ment, and were slow to take the names 
of Government supporters off the lists.
Sometimes names had been replaced 
on the lists in such cases. Mr. Oliver 
suggested that the names against 
which protests were entered should be 
advertised, and if no reply was re
ceived they might be struck off the 
lists.
. .Stuart Henderson (Yale) suggested 
that a man might be temporarily from 
his constituency for a period of three 
months, and his name be struck from 
the lists in the interim.

ever.

when I appear-
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to life.”
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Delta
thing to drop until reparation had 
been made.

Parker Williams (Newcastle) said 
that in the discussion so far there had 
been nothing said to. show that the bill 
would result in the taking off the lists 
of the names of dead men.

“There is a growing sentiment 
among the working men of the pro
vince,” he declared, “that some means 
other than the ballot will ultimately 
be used. Organized bodies professing
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Eciting Adventures

S' WHIT HE OWES Tl ZAi-BUI.

1le Hat Beautiful*

i. In High-Class 
ve Millinery

I
:

1

Money's Hosiery

Æ*’

I the great.Mr. Frank Seed 
wjt correspondent* who sent y

* *the late Boer War, owes Ms bedth to 
Zam-Buk. He has passed unscathed through 29 
battles, hi* a scratch which tamed to bloody

Zam-Buk saved,The measure was highly jmisonin^ neaHy^ended hh deys.

“1 have proved Zam-Buk sache blessing tAet 
I want others to know of Its merits. The 
poisonous dye in some under-dotting l was 
wearing got Into a scratch I bed sustained 
and blood-poisoning set up. Inflammation 
was follow»! by great pain end sweBng, and 
then ulcers broke out on my legs. Forsvme 
time I could not walk a tew 
put my feet to the 
leg below the knee I
which caused holes. Into which 1 could put 
my thumb. On the right leg I had fourteen 
ulcers. Medical treatment toiled to relieve, 
homely remedies were applied In vain. Week 
followed week and I gradually got worse, 
until I was worn out with pain and lack of 
sleep. On the advice of a friend I obtained 
some Zaia-Buk and left off everything else 
while 1 tried it It seemed to give me Marost 
instant relief from the pain, end in a few 
1 noticed that it was healing some ol 
ulcers. This was cheering indeed, and gladly 
I persevered with the Zam-Buk treatment.
Bit by bit die poisonous matter was drown 
out. The ulcers were healed, and new Ueatoy 
skin grew over the previously diseased places.
I am now quite cured, and hi gratitude, 1 
mention these facts that other sufferers from 
skin disease may know of something which j 
wB cure them.

Ults It
•be* : 

gronni. On my left* 
bed seventeen ulcers

nor even I

it fit him and Other Proceedings.
The bill of Mr. Brewster (Alberni) 

for the better securing of certain mine 
workers’ wages was passed, the gov
ernment announcing that it 
ready to consider the matter.

On the motion of Mr Davey, Private 
Bill (No. 61) intitled “An Act to 
tend the Time for the Expenditure 
of Ten Per Cent on the Amount of 
Capital of the South East Kootenay 
Railway Company,” was introduced 
and read a first time.

On the motion of the Hon. the At
torney General, Bill (No. 16) intitled 
“An Act to amend the ‘Arbitration 
Act,' ” was introduced and read a first I power to bear upon the wheeip which 
time. are standing silent and still. It inter-

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Min- feres with no . church, it collects no 
ister of Finance the following ques- money and it spends no money, but it 
tions: is trying to act as an inspiration and

1. What amount of revenue was if you come to realize that fact you 
derived from taxes on wild lands dur- have grasped the salient features of 
ing the year 1906-6, 1906-7, 1907-8? Its missionary work. The fear is

2. What amount of revenue was de- sometimes expressed that if we as
rived from taxes on coal lands during churchmen join in this movement we 
the same period? will become entahglèd with affairs

8. What amount of revenue was de- which peculiarly belong to the denom- 
rived from taxes on timber lands dur- inations, but it blhds you to noth
ing the same period? ing "at all and as Churtihmen you

The Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied as fol- have full liberty to attend to your 
lows: own church w;ork. It merely says to

“1 -Wild land tax collectible for the us, we believe, that we can imprint 
year ending 31st December, 1906, by something which is really good, and 
the Assessment Roll, waa 373,456.41. it is both our right and privilege and 

period 1907, $91,098.34. Same duty to accept from anywhere the
period 1908, $137,526.83. inspiration which we so much need,

“2. Coal land tax collectible for the while we have the power to give to 
year ending 31st December, 1906, by other churches the strength and the 
the Assessment Roll, was $23,478.62. inspiration which they can only get 

period 1907, $23,999; same per- from us. 
iod 1908 $18,448.02. “We should take a reasonable view

“3 Timber land tax collectible for of this whole matter and be prepared 
the year ending 31st December. 1906, to stand up with any one whether he 
by the Assessment Roll, was $38,150.93. be Catholic or Protestant, the member 

1907, $46,325.97. Same c-i; a sect or the member of a schism, 
period 1908, $80,222.44. provided that at the sa*ie time we

“Note—All the above- amounts were do not compromise our own principles 
subject to a discount of 10 per cent or Impair our own liberty of action, 
if paid before 30th June, (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Com- "This movement began in New York 
missioner of Lands the following ques- and was brought from thence to To- 
ttona, re cancellation of reserves on ronto in Canada and at the present 
Lot 7,946, Group 1, Kootenay: time a general committee represent-

1 What are the particulars of the ing in that city all the churches is
reason why a sale of Lot 7,946, Group trying to supply the inspiration and 
1 Kootenay should toe effected to Ed- the strength which they need, 
gar S. Home? ‘‘In our own church it Is realized

2 For what reason was the reserve that If we are to reach our own peo-
of December 24th, 1907, placed upon pie it must be through 
this lot7 channels and to achieve thia end some

The Hon Mr Fulton replied as fol- twenty-five gentlemen in Toronto 
lowa. " have guaranteed a fund of $4,000 for

“1 To enable the East Kootenay expenses and have sent out to the 
Lumber Company to secure a mill site, western provinces to this coast, Mr.

“2 The reserve of December 24th, R. W. Allln and the assistant sec- 
1907 was a general reserve on Crown retary of the M. S. C. C. to organize 
land’s covered by timber licenses and working bodies all through the coun
timber leases. “Mr. Allin will be here on Saturday

next and you will hear him explain 
the objects and the aims the powers 
and the possibilities of the L.M.M. 

Results Preliminary Events in Inter- great deal has been already ac-
national Outdoor‘Amateur Skat- cc-mplished and in a short time, as 

ing Championship well as in a whole unprecedented
------------- manner. Take for example the city

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Feb. 4.—The sèc- Vancouver. The churches there
ond day’s racing of the Internationa! under this stimulus already
Outdoor Skating championship elosed to- ” . «7.
night with three straight wins for Ed- pledged themselves to raise $i 5,000 
mund Lamy, the champion amateur l for missions, it being ferther con- 
skater, in the finals for 880 yards, one j sidered that the Anglicyji and the 
mile and three miles. In the final for upresbyterian churches should be rés
ilié 220 yards .however O. B. Bush, of pongee for about $21,000 each. 
Edmônton. Al 3. defeated Lamy, the race wag told the other day that
arousing the spectators to a high pitch 
of excitement. The summary: 220 
yards final O. B. Bush won; Edmund 
Lamy second. 220 yards hurdles, won 
by F J. Robson. Toronto: A. Bulmer,
Montreal, second: Charles Fisher. Chi
cago, third; time, 27 2-6. 880 yards,
final Lamy won; Bush, second: Joe Mil
ler New York, third; time. 1:23 :l-G.
Backward skating. 880 yards: A. Mason,
Montreal, won; R. Wheeler, Montreal, 
second; Bulmer. third; time, 1:46 2-6.
One mile, final: Lamy won: Bush sec
ond- A. Anderson, third; time, 2:53 2-6.
Three miles, final: Lamy won; Miller.

Fisher, third; time, 9:31.
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Zam-Buk differs entirely from ordinary ointments and 
salves, as the above facts clearly prove. For all skin diseases 
ulcers, abscesses, scalp sores, ringworm, children's sore heads 
cuts. bums, bruises, etc^ it is a speedy cure, 
eczema, itch, piles, blood-poisoning, face-blemishes, barber’s rash, 
etc., cold sores, chapped hands, and frost bite.- Rubbed well' 
into the parts affected, it cures rheumatism, neuralgia, and 
sciatica. All druggists and stores seU at SOc a box, or poet 

free from Zam-Buk Cb, Toronto, for price 
3 boxes for f rU.

It also cures

D.

A0 Same Then he felt impelled to press this 
other consideration. The time had 

when no matter what legislation 
passed the barriers between the 

East and the West would be utterly 
broken down, and there would be a 
great influx from the East. Ten or 
twenty years ago the whole tide of 
travel and of transportation was from 
the West to the .East, and both Japan 
and China had been compelled to open 
their gates by forbfc'of arms. But the 
time had now arrived when the tide 
of travel was turning from the east 
with its 400 millions of Chinamen and 
its 40 millions of Japanese to the west. 
And here was where the great danger 
now lay; here was the real yellow peril. 
(Hear, hear). And our only hope for 
safety in these circumstances lay in 
conferring upon both the Chinese and 
the Japanese the benefits and the ad
vantages of our Christian civilization, 
and In this manner rendering innocu- 

what would otherwise be a yellow 
peril of exceeding gravity. (Hear, 
hear). And when the best features of 
eastern systems were thoroughly in
corporated with Christianity, our 
faith would develop and blossom and 
grow as it has never so far been de
veloped. (Hear, hear).

The men who were really doing the 
home missionary work, were those who 
were also looking after the foreign 
field, because their views were broad 
enough to embrace the welfare of all 
mankind. (Applause).

Having referred to President-Elect 
Taft’s remarkable pamphlet in favor of 
foreign missions and to the strong testi
mony of Robert Louis Stevenson and of 
Charles Darwin In their behalf, lie 
turned to what he confessed was his 
humiliating task of pointing out the 
short-comings of churchmen. The Pres
byterians and the Methodists although 
they had in this respect done better had, 
however, little to boast of. while the 
Church of England ln Canada was in 
this particular making up. (Hear, hear.) 

They should be tsrong enough to face 
under this Impetus the Presbyterians : the facts and not be content to live in 
have already received pledges for $20,-! a fool’s paradise. (Hear hear.)
000; while the Anglicans in Vancouver! f?ct?,,®0J1Cpnn,11I^|1 ^the1 average per head 
altogether contributed during the Pa"V ! betng "f centa.^ni^the average per com-j 
year about $15,000 ror missions, which , „unicant $1.64, as against something 
gives you an idea of what can be done ngg $2.06 for the Presbyterians through- I 
and of what Is not done by the Church out Canada. He was not boasting of I
o/ England the East ln this particular as he was

Vommend Mr AHln to your whole SloST'S?. lUUj
hearted sympathy and If he Is prop- wag cents and per communicant $1.62, ,
crly assisted and supported I am per- whlle in the West the average per head-
fectly confident that at the end o] waa 21 cents and per communicant 91 
next year your offerings for missions cents. (

come
wasXJL3T2) ACT

■the great skim-core.Victoria, B.C. Perm of Notice

Coast land District—District of New 
Westminster

Same

Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation, lumber
man, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands:— 

Commencing at a" post planted on the 
northeast shore of Frederick Arm, on 
the land point between Frederick Arm 
and Estero Basin and about tw 
north of the northeast corner 
man & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 
south ten (10) chains; thence west two 
(2) chains, more or less, to .low .water 
mark; thence north ten (10) chains; 
thence east two (2) chains, more or less, 
to the point of commencement contain
ing five (5) acres more or less.

GUY FREDERICK FOX 
Date, January 16th, 1909.

Same Period VICTORIA S QUALITY STORECold
liesof Wi Before Bayingjinviting and appetizing Irç

-

GROCERIESsup
ripe tomatoes and pure 
nuch esteemed by those Sees Election Near our Own

Mr. Hawthornthwaite (Nanaimo) 
stated that the bill was prdof positive 
that there was to be a provincial elec
tion this year. The effect of the bill 
will be to disfranchise thousands of 
workingmen in the province. Owing 
to the exigencies of their work, these 

must travel about a great deal.

LAJTO ACT► • 35c. 
.. .. 30c. 
.. . .25c.

W rite us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.form of Notice

1Coast land District—District of New 
Westminster.

rocery Co.
Telephone 312

Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
of Vancouver. B.C., occupation lumber
man, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described
lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on 
the northeast shore of Frederick Arm 
on the land point between

miles
Westman & Edmonds’ 
thence east twenty (20) chains; thence 
south ten (10) chains; thence west 
twenty (20) chains: thence north ten 
(10) chains to the point of commence
ment, containing twenty (20) acres 
more or less.

COPAS 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA B. C

men
The bill-gave it into the hands of cor
porations to elect whomsoever they 
wished. They might give notice to hun
dreds of their employees before an 
election, and those would be forced to 
go elsewhere to get work. If provision 

made that the names must be

P. O. Box 48.LAMY WON FOUR HEATS
u

Frederick 
n and about two 
►rtheast corner of 

lease No. 90;
and Estero Basi 
north of the no were

advertised some good would be done.
“I tell you," said Mr. Hawthom- 

thwaite, “there are thousands of men 
In this province who have come to look 
on elections as fraud, ahd who never 

In Nanaimo a number of them 
dropped off the lists for no other

fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 10 
fresh, red, per lb.... 
smoked, per lb...............
'per lb. .........................
; kippered, per lb....
Haddie, per lb.............

Meat and Poultry.

.20
,25 to .30 
.08 to .10

.12 y* vote, 
were
reason that I could see than that they 

in the habit of voting the Social
ist ticket.
proceed slowly in this matter, 
lists should be purged of the names of 
dead men. but the matter is one that 
should be weighed seriously."

Mr. McPhlllips-Alslonds) came to the 
°n support of the. bill. He said that when 

a man left a place he did not necessar
ily change his residence. The notifica
tion of the registrar could reach him 
through thé malle. The present padded 

jio lists gave opportunity for fraud and 
__ irregularity in elections.

o, u M , TIIP Aftl ....AT Mr. Mclnnis (Grand Forks) sun-Subscnbe for THE COLONISTLorted Mr, Hawthornthwalte’s conten-

.20 GUY FREDERICK FOX 
Date, January 16th, 1909. were

The Government should 
The

er lb ..........................  08 to.18
ner lb ...«••••••••••• -15 to .25

per lb. .................. ...... .12* to .20
’per quarter, fore, è.. .1.25 to 1.50 
per quarter, hind.... .1.75 to 2-00
Iressed, per la............. • * to
dressed, per lb................18 to
Fowls, each ....

is, per lb. ............................. 25 to .30
s, per lb., live weight.12^6 to .15
dressed, per lb................. 20 to .25

per lb.........................................18 to .jî-
dressed, each......... .. •?*>
per lb........................................ 20 10.25
ressed, per lb....................12^4 to .15

.50 to .65

B. C. MILLING * MINING CO., LTD.

The annual general meeting of the 
Vf above company will be held at the of

fice of the undersigned, Room 11, Promis 
Block. Victoria, B.C., at 11 a.m. 
Monday, March 1st, 1909. By order. A. 
G. Sargeson, Acting Secretary.

The

>r

l.oo

;
STUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 

and contracts taken. G. Ducrest, 
Burnside Road. I, dressed, each second; C.

“SO HAST TO rXX”

Red Jacket FORCE and LIFT
PUMPS

Repairs are easily made, as anyone , 
can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

ihe Hickman Tyo Hardware Go, Ltd
644-546 Tates StteSt 

victobA, b. c„ Areata.
P.O. Drawer 111Phone 59.

Dr. H. A. Brown
Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria.

Office, Bray’s Stables. 
Phoné 182.

Residence Phone 1178 
P. O.'Box*, 428

Chicago
Veterinary
College

MlIf • _■

Mantels, Grates 
and Tilès

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agents for Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers. Of. the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St.. Victoria. B.C.
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